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Questioning for Classroom Discussion
From Involvement to Engagement in Online Communication
"This book investigates how those involved in education can respond to the
opportunities offered by the Web 2.0 technology"--Provided by publisher.

Learning Language and Culture Via Public Internet Discussion
Forums
Linguistics
Proceedings of the annual DigitalStream conferences held at California State
University-Monterey Bay, in March 15-17, 2001 and March 21-23, 2002.

Computer-Assisted Language Learning: Concepts,
Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
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Redefining Tandem Language and Culture Learning in Higher
Education
The Routledge Encyclopedia of Language Teaching and Learning is an authoritative
reference dealing with all aspects of this increasingly important field of study.
Offering a comprehensive range of articles on contemporary language teaching
and its history, it has been produced specifically for language teaching
professionals and as a reference work for academic studies at postgraduate level.
In this new edition, every single entry has been reviewed and updated with
reference to new developments and publications. Coverage has been expanded to
reflect new technological, global and academic developments, with particular
attention to areas such as online and distance learning, teacher and learner
cognition, testing, assessment and evaluation, global English and teacher
education. Themes and disciplines covered include: Methods and materials,
including new technologies and materials development Contexts and concepts,
such as mediation, risk-taking in language learning and intercomprehension
Influential figures from the early days of language teaching to the contemporary
Related disciplines, such as psychology, anthropology and corpus linguistics? It
covers the teaching of specific languages, including Japanese, Chinese, Arabic and
African languages, as well as English, French, German and Spanish. There are
thirty five overview articles dealing with issues such as communicative language
teaching, early language learning, teacher education and syllabus and curriculum
design. A further 160 entries focus on topics such as bilingualism, language
laboratories and study abroad. Numerous shorter items examine language and
cultural institutions, professional associations and acronyms. Multiple crossreferences enable the user to browse from one entry to another, and there are
suggestions for further reading. Written by an international team of specialists, the
Routledge Encyclopedia of Language Teaching and Learning is an invaluable
resource and reference manual for anyone with a professional or academic interest
in the subject.

Teaching and Researching: Autonomy in Language Learning
"This book offers readers an authoritative reference to the current progress of
Chinese language and cultural e-learning"--Provided by publisher.

Routledge Encyclopedia of Language Teaching and Learning
As propriedades do mundo digital não só vão demandar ainda muitas
investigações como criam, para os usuários, novas práticas de linguagem e novos
letramentos que apenas começam a ser estudados. Como interagimos num chat?
Que estilos podemos adotar nos emails? Como se organiza o internetês? Como
lemos e navegamos por hipertextos? Que novos procedimentos de escrita as
ferramentas computacionais viabilizam? Como se produz um infográfico? Nesse
sentido, estudar as práticas de linguagem e os letramentos em ambiente digital é
crucial para o ensino de línguas e linguagens na contemporaneidade e terá
impacto de médio prazo nas práticas didáticas. Um livro como este, que reúne
pesquisadores brasileiros renomados, tanto no campo das teorias de gêneros
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como no de ensino de línguas, escrevendo sobre todas estas questões - e ainda
sobre muitas outras - de maneira simples e acessível ao leigo e especialmente
direcionada aos professores de línguas, é uma grande contribuição para a
compreensão desses fenômenos e para a incorporação dessa nova realidade ao
ensino.

Tandem Learning on the Internet
Provides comprehensive coverage of successful translation of language learning
designs utilizing ICT in practical learning contexts. Offers the latest knowledge
related to research on computer-enhanced language acquisition and learning.

Language and the Internet
What type of questioning invigorates and sustains productive discussions? That’s
what Jackie Acree Walsh and Beth Dankert Sattes ask as they begin a passionate
exploration of questioning as the beating heart of thoughtful discussions.
Questioning and discussion are important components of classroom instruction
that work in tandem to push learning forward and move students from passive
participants to active meaning-makers. Walsh and Sattes argue that the skills
students develop through questioning and discussion are critical to academic
achievement, career success, and active citizenship in a democratic society. They
also have great potential to engage students at the highest levels of thinking and
learning. The extent to which this potential is realized, of course, depends on
individual teachers who embrace these practices, make them their own, and
realize that this process requires a true partnership with students. With that in
mind, Questioning for Classroom Discussion presents and analyzes the DNA of
productive discussions—teacher-guided, small-group, and student-driven.

Annual Report on English and American Studies
'Autonomous language learning in tandem offers an account of the largest-ever
European initiative in the development of autonomous learning. At the conclusion
of the project, students from more than 20 countries were working as partners,
either face-to-face or on the Internet, to develop their own - and each other's language skills. Other benefits for learners included heightened intercultural
awareness and an enhanced ability to manage their own learning.' -- cover.

Language Learning Strategies in Independent Settings
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the First International
Conference on Web-Based Learning, ICWL 2002, held in Hong Kong, China in
August 2002. The 34 revised full papers presented together with an invited
keynote paper were carefully reviewed and selected from 75 submissions. The
papers are organized in topical sections on system modeling and architectures,
distance learning systems engineering, collaborative systems, experiences in
distance learning, databases and data mining, and multimedia.

Handbook of Research on Web 2.0 and Second Language
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Learning
"This book investigates how those involved in education can respond to the
opportunities offered by the Web 2.0 technology"--Provided by publisher.

Emerging Technologies in Teaching Languages and Cultures
Handbook of Research on Computer-Enhanced Language
Acquisition and Learning
This collection of research in on-line communication for second language learning
inlcudes use of electronic mail, real-time writing and the World Wide Web. It
analyses the theories underlying computer-assisted learning.

Effective Learning and Teaching in Modern Languages
Online Communication in a Second Language
Effective Learning and Teaching in Modern Languages offers insights from the
latest research into learning and teaching a language, and also outlines innovative
teaching techniques, covering all the critical subjects including: the demands made
of students and staff in modern languages the four language skills assessment,
grammar, vocabulary and translation technology-enhanced learning residence
abroad subdisciplines such as business, area, cultural and literary studies, and
linguistics professional development. Providing both a clear overview of the
discipline and a wealth of techniques, practical advice and useful resources, this
book will be welcomed by lecturers or tutors new to the profession and
experienced lecturers wanting to keep up with the latest developments and
improve their students' learning.

Learning Culture and Language through ICTs: Methods for
Enhanced Instruction
Redefining Tandem Language and Culture Learning in Higher Education provides
an overview of a specific type of learning, called tandem language and culture
learning, which was created and developed in Europe after the Second World War,
before reaching other continents. Through focusing on higher education, the
authors demonstrate how, despite institutional constraints, language educators
can make better use of this practice in such contexts as internationalisation,
physical and virtual mobility, lifelong learning and intercultural education. This
book comprises 16 chapters which examine how tandem language and culture
learning is currently being institutionalised in higher education thus showing how
the founding principles of the tandem approach have been revisited, which
learning outcomes (intercultural, linguistic, professional) tandem learning may
bring about, and which key issues must be addressed (assessment, counselling,
resources) when setting up tandem programmes. The various contributions
present up-to-date tandem studies from both European and non-European
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perspectives. Highlighting tandem learning's potential to promote multilingual and
multicultural learning on a global scale, this volume will be of particular interest to
students and researchers in intercultural communication, language education,
multilingualism, and applied linguistics.

Advances in Web-Based Learning
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 8th International Workshop
on Learning Technology for Education Challenges, LTEC 2019, held in Zamora,
Spain, in July 2019. The 41 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed
and selected from 83 submissions. The papers are organized in the following
topical sections: learning technolgies; learning tools and environment; e-learning
and MOOCs; learning practices; social media learning tools; machine learning and
evaluation support programs. LTEC 2019 examines how these technologies and
pedagogical advances can be used to change the way teachers teach and students
learn, while giving special emphasis to the pedagogically effective ways we can
harness these new technologies in education.

CALICO Journal
A revealing insight into the language of the Internet, looking at e-mail, chat, the
Web, instant messaging and blogging.

Internet Research Methods
Autonomy has become a keyword of language policy in education systems around
the world, as the importance of independent learning and new technologies has
grown. Now in a fully revised and updated second edition, Teaching and
Researching Autonomy provides an accessible and comprehensive critical account
of the theory and practice of autonomy. Examining the history of the concept, it
addresses important questions of how we can identify autonomy in language
learning behaviours and how we can evaluate the wide variety of educational
practices that have been designed to foster autonomy in learning. Topics new to
this edition include: - Autonomy and new technologies - Teacher autonomy - The
sociocultural implications of autonomy With over three hundred new references
and five new case studies of research on autonomy providing practical advice on
research methods and topics in the field, Teaching and Researching Autonomy will
be an essential introduction for teachers and students to a subject at the cutting
edge of language teaching and research.

Computer Support for Collaborative Learning (CSCL) 1999
Internet & ensino
This volume presents case studies of language learning beyond the classroom. The
studies draw on a wide range of contexts, from North and South America to Europe
and the Asia-Pacific region. Each provides principled links between theory,
research and practice. While out-of-class learning will not replace the classroom,
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ultimately all successful learners take control of their own learning. This book
shows how teachers can help learners bridge the gap between formal instruction
and autonomous language learning. Although English is the primary focus of most
chapters, there are studies on a range of other languages including Spanish and
Japanese.

Telecollaboration in Foreign Language Learning
This book aims to provide language teachers and trainers with a guide, in both
practical and pedagogical terms, to the effective integration of Information and
Communications Technologies (ICT) into language teaching and learning. It also
aims to serve as an introduction to key areas in ICT for postgraduate students in
applied linguistics and related disciplines, and thus to encourage further research
and development in these areas.

Learning Technology for Education Challenges
Handbook of Research on Web 2.0 and Second Language
Learning
This volume intends to offer guidelines for the utilisation of information and
communication technology (ICT) in language study and teaching. First chapters
demonstrate how this general revolution has led to the emergence of a new
educational paradigm in the context of digitally enriched learning environments
including its design and implementation for literary or cultural studies. The
applications of ICT in language learning and the use of computers in SLA research
are discussed in the next two chapters. The final chapter introduces and discusses
the scope and concepts of computational linguistics and corpus linguistics and
their applications in lexicography, translation and foreign language teaching. It is
also devoted to looking at ways in which computers can contribute to our
understanding of what language is and what implications this knowledge can bring
to linguistic practice and use.

Professional competencies in language learning and teaching
In recent years traditional, classroom-based language tuition has been increasingly
overshadowed by innovative approaches, such as distance learning, supported
independent learning and blended learning (with an online component). This timely
volume examines the use of language learning strategies in a range of
independent settings, and addresses key issues for independent learners such as
autonomy, strategic awareness and self-regulation.

Language Learning Beyond the Classroom
Public Internet discussion forums offer opportunities for intercultural interaction in
many languages on a vast range of topics, but are often overlooked by language
educators in favour of purpose-built exchanges between learners. The book
investigates this untapped pedagogical potential.
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ICT and Language Learning
As technological innovation continues to affect language pedagogy, there is an
increasing demand for information, exemplars, analysis and guidance. This edited
volume focuses on international perspectives in Computer-Assisted Language
Learning (CALL) in all of its forms, including Technology Enhanced Language
Learning, Network-Based Language Learning, Information and Communication
Technologies for Language Learning.

The Encyclopedia of Language and Linguistics: Du-Gen
Foreign Language Teaching and Information and
Communication Technology
The study investigates interactions between 29 tandem partners from a German
and a North American university, who met twice a week in a text-based online
environment that allowed them to communicate with each other in real time via a
computer keyboard. The analysis focuses on learners' codeswitching, negotiation
of meaning, error correction, and the use of specific spellings and punctuation. The
data suggest that most partners complied with the principle of reciprocity and that
the non-threatening atmosphere of the MOO encouraged them to test their
hypotheses about their L2. Moreover, the analysis revealed a noticeable increase
in learners' awareness of the target language. All students frequently engaged in
negotiation of meaning, but there was a conspicuous absence of corrective
feedback.

Resources in Education
A discussion of Information and Communications Technologies (ICT) and language
learning, aimed at researchers and practitioners in the field. It deals with
developments in Europe, with the majority of the chapters focusing on the results
of collaborative international projects.

Beyond the Language Classroom
`I recommend this text for anyone considering undertaking online literature
searching and especially those wishing to conduct primary research via the
internet. It is extremely comprehensive, very well illustrated, with worked
examples of HTML online forms, and case studies, and a wide range of further
source material for further reading' - Nurse Researcher Offering a concise,
comprehensive guide to conducting research on the Internet, this book provides a
detailed explanation of all the main areas of Internet research. It distinguishes
between primary research (using the Internet to recruit participants, to administer
the research process and to collect results) and secondary research (using the
Internet to access available material online). The book is designed for social
science researchers and presents a user-friendly, practical guide that will be
invaluable to both students and researchers who wish to incorporate the Internet
into their research practice.
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CC AI.
Autonomous Language Learning in Tandem
ICT and Language Learning: a European Perspective
In a diverse society, the ability to cross communication barriers is critical to the
success of any individual personally, professionally, and academically. With the
constant acceleration of course programs and technology, educators are
continually being challenged to develop and implement creative methods for
engaging English-speaking and non-English-speaking learners. Computer-Assisted
Language Learning: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications is a vital
reference source that examines the relationship between language education and
technology and the potential for curriculum enhancements through the use of
mobile technologies, flipped instruction, and language-learning software. This multivolume book is geared toward educators, researchers, academics, linguists, and
upper-level students seeking relevant research on the improvement of language
education through the use of technology.

RANAM
This book opens up new lines of debate in language learning and intercultural
communication through an investigation of tandem language learning (a method of
language learning based on mutual language exchange between native speakers
and learners of each other's language) in connection with intercultural learning and
identity construction. Through an empirical study of face-to-face tandem
conversations, Jane Woodin provides compelling evidence for the re-definition of
the tandem partnership beyond the traditional native speaker-non-native speaker
(NS-NNS) paradigm. By analyzing conversation shapes, learner identification of self
and other and interactants' own focus on culture, this book reveals how
interactants themselves address the complexities of language, learning, ownership
and meaning. The book also questions the prevalence of models of intercultural
competence which describe the competence of the individual, with little
recognition of the role of the relationship or interaction. Woodin considers the
broader applicability of the tandem framework of autonomy and reciprocity, and
suggests new directions for further research on tandem learning.

Interculturality, Interaction and Language Learning
This comprehensive exploration of theoretical and practical aspects of out-of-class
teaching and learning from a variety of perspectives and in various settings around
the world includes a theoretical overview of the field, 11 data-based case studies
and practical advice on materials development for independent learning.

Network-Based Language Teaching
This volume examines many of the complex issues regarding the language skills
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and professional competencies acquired by students studying Modern Foreign
Languages (MFL) at universities in the United Kingdom and across Europe. It also
outlines the innovative pedagogical strategies, methods, and resources employed
by language academics to help graduates transition from university into the world
of work through their MFL studies. These issues were discussed at the Professional
Competencies in Language Learning and Teaching conference that took place on
12th-13th July 2018 at the University of Nottingham. The conference that was
organised as a collaboration between the Department of Modern Languages and
Cultures and the Confucius Institute of the University of Nottingham brought
together researchers, practitioners, employers, and experts working on 21st
century professional competencies and language education.

WorldCALL
Online Communication in a Second Language examines the use of social computer
mediated communication (CMC) with speakers of Japanese via longitudinal case
studies of up to four years. Through the analysis of over 2000 blogs, emails,
videos, messages, games, and websites, in addition to interviews with learners and
their online contacts, the book explores language use and acquisition via
contextual resources, repair, and peer feedback. The book provides insight into
relationships online, and the influence of perceived 'ownership' of online spaces by
specific cultural or linguistic groups. It not only increases our understanding of
online interaction in a second language, but CMC in general. Based on empirical
evidence, the study challenges traditional categorisations of CMC mediums, and
provides important insights relating to turn-taking, code-switching, and language
management online.
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